
Logic Tech Corp is a Canadian company that has

been proudly servicing the dental industry for over

30 years. Our Paradigm Clinical+ software has been

installed in over 1,000 offices across Canada.

At Logic Tech, we are dedicated to merging new

technologies with Paradigm Clinical+ to provide the

best practice management solution on the market.  

As the speed of technology continues to change the

landscape of our society,we pride ourselves in staying

abreast of the new development of these technologies.

 

Our objective is to utilize cutting-edge technology in

providing dentists with the tools to both manage and

market their business efficiently and successfully. 

 

 

to learn more follow us on

A B O U T  U S



Paradigm
Mobile gives you

flexibility to
customize your
communication

Paradigm Mobile is an extension to our Paradigm

Clinical software, which gives dental offices the tools to

access the appointment book remotely and elevate

their patient communication. We are HIPAA compliant

as we know the security of patient data is of the utmost

importance.  

Streamline your communication with automated text

messages and emails for appointment confirmations,

reminders and more, so that you save time for handling

tasks at the office.

Paradigm Mobile is fully integrated with your

Paradigm database, giving you the flexibility to

customize mailing lists and enhance your marketing 

efforts to increase your bottome line.

P A R A D I G M

m o b i l e



?

Three
 easy
steps!

Take your practice to the next level of

patient communication with our SMS/text

and email messaging on My Contact Pro. 

Our system will automatically send

out appointment confirmations, pre-

confirmations, recare reminders and

birthday greetings to your patients. 

Save valuable time by

allowing patients to

confirm their own

appointment

 ONE
Automated message confirmation is
sent to a patient

TWO
Patient confirms by email or SMS/text
message

THREE 
Responses are updated to Paradigm
Clinical in real time.

P A T I E N T

c o m m u n i c a t i o n

2-Way Texting now

available in 

Paradigm Clinical+ 

The ability for patients

and office to send

messages in real time!



?

Customize 
your email

newsletters!

Good communication is essential for the provision

of high quality dental care and in providing the

information needed for your patients to

make informed decisions. 

 

Building a relationship with your patients helps

them to stay loyal to your office. 

Our Newsletter module enables your office to

automatically email customizable newsletters to

patients.

P A T I E N T

c o m m u n i c a t i o n



?

Declutter
and

streamline
your check-
in process

Sending online forms to new patients before their

first visit will reduce waiting times. Additionally,

having this information available for your service

providers earlier also better prepares them for a

steady workflow.

The patient information is automatically integrated

with Paradigm Clinical as soon as patients finish

entering their information. This helps eliminate

redundant tasks and reduce human errors that

result from manually inputting data.

As the data is stored on Paradigm's encrypted

database, offices can be confident that the

information is kept safe and secure

Intelliform is a big step forward for the offices

who want to go paperless. Not only does it

declutter your office, but it also streamlines your

registration process to create a better patient

experience and help you save time.

I N T E L L I F O R M

v i r t u a l  f o r m s



?

Declutter
and

streamline
your check-
in process

We want to help dentists increase their patient

base and continue making improvements to their

services to best suit their patients' needs.

Dental offices with great reviews and high ratings

will draw more new patients. Let happy patients

tell others with a positive review. Easily send a

link by SMS through Paradigm Mobile to make it

convenient for them to do so.

Patients can also give the office feedback directly  

through Surveys. Get insight on the status of your

practice and staff conduct, and identify areas

that need improvement to better serve patients.

R E V I E W S

a n d  s u r v e y s



?

Stay
connected
with your

office while
on-the-go

Be one step ahead of the day with access to your

Paradigm database while you're on-the-go.

View your appointment book anytime, anywhere.

With access to your patient information on-the-

go, keeping track of office workflow becomes more

convenient.

Get insight on improving your practice and staff

conduct. Paradigm Mobile lets patients give

feedback directly to offices, which is immediately

received once written.

O F F I C E

c o n n e c t


